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« th* pretty flat, te «B Aw with t*e 
trial of her life.

A week before aha had writ tea ta bar 
aaoaia, gather Brawl, bat aha had bad ne 
reply. That had not aorprieed her much.

E£F£=k?33 Bonn m ibl$ world
te fill yvur mil,la with ill-gotten goods 
ru help yoa with the bench in the very WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE FOI-. 

CORNERS Of THE GLOBE.
***T iaoderato deaiiw^’* said Lent for gather waa a- restleaa aeoi, never ae 
H*bltog «ootber etperatte. “®*ve f happy aw when moving about from piece to “ Well, we I suppose he gave in,” said

! p**«e. Apart from that, London ie scarcely Dorothy, who was deeply lmerefteri 
Mm), tlasb von, ftr,” returned Dick. j the place to look for rich end idle people in “ Well, of course he had to," returned 
“Aftd- JiMt Will' become at Mrs Harris September, ami Dorothy had addressed her Barbara, with practical plainness ; “boo, 

wIwd yoo wenooe to India, eh ?" the old 1 letter to her .cousin’s hankers, knowing that all the same, he never forgave me for having 
‘ with a great Mr of internet. j it would be the surest and probably the been the ood'td get the better of him, and 

••MMl, sin said Dick, “I always make it quickest way of finding her. But when Dick never forgot it, not to the very last day
* coin never to tail* about my friends' ; wae gone, Dorothy togan to get very anr- we were at the HalL Ah ! Mise Dorothy, _ ..

—PWliawilfcnuis nor sir rnrtr •***»•%- oven when b happen to iooefor a letter from Esther, to wntchJor darling,if you had thought proper to marry V *°*^*^ ■*11 C°8t* ^*67,590,000 per
... .. . 7'. , Z, ktt^tben. ” the post, and to wonder impatiently what David Stevenson, you would have had to the peace of Europe.

yewt*. nan aged m slclwioaa. Jt “Yon von'u tell me,” LerdAylmerchucks Esther could possibly have done with her- do without me. He never would have had * The eirpenees of the Queen's household 
«no iflWBrtiU, with aquiline feature, tot. "Ok, very well, very well, never self and whether she had got her letter or me about him, and I wouldn’t have taken **e estimated at £172,000
WÜ flaw and #. goodly crop of white, , Tc**it*tamhi«it? aar well se any- j nob, But for several days there was still service under his roof—no, not to save my-
“K..?r:,be,lhmi8ht"l0<*ln9 ^hre .treiu yt^r pnrpore,.’ D.ck',!  ̂ ^ ^

lwm* vrwt#dtt*i(iiBg (rid gentle- though ttr ran, ar be watcfled the handsome, “Here is your letter, Miss Dorothy, "cried “Barbara, Barbara !" cried Dorothy
|MirsMnwk^c'*Wbs«Bapa»rof steely wicked old fee* | Barbara, hurrying into the room with it. ohidingly, “not for me?"

k yonr third, “What w Mephistonhe- Then begot up from hi# chair. •• H yon , “Oh, Barbara!" Dorothy cried, excitedly. “Well if you had put it in that way,
CW: vnthnnt t-ti k a , , h, don’t want me any longer, sir, I shall go In a moment she had torn it open and Mise Dorothy, you" might have got

’ ^ mumow ot a loont, ^ pey my respects to the lady. By-the ( was reading it aloud to Barbara. “Oh, it me." the old woman answered
Wèm a wicked: man, with m- byw, I hope yon are less anxious about her | is from Russia, Fancy Miss Brand being But stay ! 1 think I
P t* tkw brim, and running than you were a abort time ago." j in Russia. Barbara, and she says : .that, although I have

^4th *11 manner of evil. Lord Alymer jumped up in nfury and “My Very Dear Little Dorothy :—8o you many parts of this story, R&ibara was not,
■7* . . stamped his gouty foot hard upon the are married L I can hardly believe it—in- and could not reasonably be called an old

yow «now, that women novel- floor. “ Damme,” he cried, “ that woman deed, since haring your 1er ter this morning, woman in the common acceptation of the
ftliroyer make their heroines all good, i»libe an indian-rub> er ball, and as hard I have been saying to myself over and over word. She was a year or so over fifty, and

they are m insipid aw the dummies in a- a*0**,ft ioto bergain." again, ‘Dorothy Strode is married—little a very strong, hale woman at that, and at
Kmfk window* eie* tw«.i ,u—, .. “ Then she i» better,," said Dick, with Dorothy ha» got married, ’ and stül I do not this time to Dorothy she was as a very rock

, ”*7 8° to au air of:profound and anxious interest. j in the least realise it. So yon ore very I and tower of strength,
other extreme, and makw their villains “ Better !" Damme, ” the old savage happy, of course, and you are going to have I Well, by virtue of the letter from Esther

Hbh unmitigated villains that it irimpossi- eried, “she' » outrageously well, sir. Damme, a baby—that is almost an ‘of course’ alee ' Brand and in the joy of expectation at her
Br to find: one single ray of virtue where» her hwilhine8» is positively aggresive.” | And your husband has got a good ap- j coming, Dorothy passed that day with 

tit nvj ^ “Bat that must be a great relief td your j point ment in India which he does not dare ! quite a light heart, and even sat down to
c . mimi, eir,-’ said Dick with perfect gravity. ■ to refuse. Tliat looks like bread-end -cheese ; the little piano and sang one or two of the

11*11 of otter biaektMMi Bbt let me “ Relief !" the other echoed, then seem- | and kisses, my dear little cousin . However, songs that Dick liked best. And then she 
^^■yow ttfat* if"s*l the womw-novelist» who ** to recollect himself a little. “ Ah ! not that money makes any difference to ; went to bed and slept, leaving the door
\^m*t morte» in the English language were y<*’ ye8> of °®arw—to b* 3,1 ^ Well, go | one’» happiness, and so long as you love open between her room and Barbara’s for

M . .. . . mt tT . aofi ree her. I dare say yon will find her j him and he loves yon nothing else matters, company and she dreamed, as she always
^ronrewtreite bHetr effort# upon the link ,pthe lmudoir.’’ | money least of all. But why, my dear, have ; did, about Dick.
■ t* depict the villainy of Lord Dfck felt himself dismissed with a wave : you waited so long before you told me of ; Nor was it a pleasant dream.
BçlmeKe ostturel depravity-, I sm afraid °f the old lorrl'» hand, and being never your new tiee ? I have wondered so often ; Dick on board of a large steamer, wearing
Bkvt* itt- ttwerer they would have t# call in VflTy aHX*on* remain in hi» presence, he where yon were and what had become of white clothes and a sailor hat, .ooking very

, . ____ betook himself away, and went to find her yon, and about four months ago I wrote to ' bronzed and happy. He was leaning over
two mn or their masmume confreres to ade- ladyship. Bat Lady Alymer was not in j the old house and had your letter returned the side of the ship, with a cigarette in his
qprteiy ompieie the pertreiC For the the hrmse—hsfl, in fact, been gone some by a horrid young man, David Stevenson, mouth, just ae she had seen him many a
dnwe lorn waw ad bad, thoroughly bad— time before he reached it> so Drck jumped j whom l disliked always beyond measure, time, and by his aide there stood a beauti- 
wvn» ifflP 1» the °ï!,I,v3- t*!S- u intd amd went back to Palace Man- ! He informed me that yon had left immedi- fel lady—not a girl like Dorothy herself,

had, core through. Vet be ha#* delight- 8jOB# Lo Dorothy, who met him with a new j ately after dear auntie's death and that he but a beautiful woman of about thirty years 
11VîiMra€r J? chose, awd itt idea did not know your present address. I felt old, such a woman as Dorothy fancied her

ltuddle age had-made a genome love-match “ Dick, darting.” dhe said, “I know that ! a little anxious about you, bat eminently old friend at home, Lady Jane Stuart,
with * beautiful yooog woman at least ; yon «re worrying about me, and what I • relieved to find that yon were evidently might have been at that age. They seemed
strtt-eti yrerw younger than blmwrtf—w shall do when you are gone and 1 have not going to marry that detestable young to be talking earnestly together, and after 
pennilera aw well n* ft- 1y^Unt? thought of something:” ; man, who is, I have no noubt, all that is a time—such a long time it seemed in her
wwn#», upon 'room be bad lavished so | “Yes; Have you thought that, after all I good and estimable and affluent, bat whom, dream—Dick took one of the lady’s hands

u*”?Bind-attention that within three it would be safe for you to go right out a» I said, I have never liked. and raised it to hie lips; then she laughed
iaomneof tiierriamago hirlovehad burned Mt\ risk everything?* “ Well, my dear child, you must let me and said something, and Dick caught her to
itself ont miv 'roe awdead as amy dead , “No, liecause yon do not go till Septem- be god-mother to the baby when it comes, him and kieeed her on the lips. Immediate-
volcaoo. Ap lew wo^w^latW' Lera Aylmer her, and by then I shall have got very near ( that I may spend as much money over its ly afterward, while Dorothy, with frozen
preetioaUy separated himself from m» wife, to the time. No, it is not that at all ; bat coral and bells as I should have done over a : lips, was gazing at them, Dick turned hie
afttbongk they continued tie share the , yon will have leave until you sail, won’t wedding gift to yon. As for coming to you ; head and looked her full in the eyes with
same boose,, and- he appeared before the yon?" —my darting child, of course I shall come j the glance of an utter stranger,
mrwtrt as much ae possih»** as if no breaeb-j “Ye&” straight back, and help Barbara to make ! With a shriek, Dorothy awoke—the sun

i ! "Then might we not to go sea for a up to you for the temporary loss of your was streaming in at the aides of the window
Not fy Lorn Ayfmere tfesire, this—oh ! month. I am pining for a breath of sea air, spouse. I gather from your letter that he | blinds,and Barbara was just coming through

bo, but becauseher lsMyehip had never l>een and it will be good for you, too. ’ i is all that is good and kind and brave, to ! the doorway with a little tray learing
sd genuinely in lore with him as be had j “That is easy enonirh. Where shall we say nothing of being handsome and loving Dorothy's early cup of tea. 
been with her, and tw. moreover perfectly go ? Tenby—or would you rather be nearer and true—you lucky little girl ! i “Did I scream, Barbara ?" Dorothy gasn-

tn thwsnlidworidly advantages of f to Graveleigh." | “Expect me when you see me, dear, 1 ed.
.fn- the mistress- of l “We could not go to any of tha places which will be as soon ae I can possibly ui ! “A bit of aery. What ailed y ou, ma’am?”

AfcylmawVField and of the handsome town near Graveleigh,Dick—I should be meeting myself to London. If I were on the other ! Barbara asked.
square. people there. side of the frontier, I could pretty nearly “Oh! I was so frightened—I had such a

^Of course, know that there are oth- j “Yes ; bat we might go to Overstrand fix both day and time. As it is, 1 can only horrid dream about the master. I thought”—
cuss sne sairt in reply tn a^dearmend, who or Cromer, or go down to one of the little say that I will lose no time in being with But Dorothy did not complete the sen-
thought it her duty t* open this young quiet places near Ramsgate. Why, if yon you, and I will stick to you till I see yon tence, for Barbara put out her hand with a
wiMtweyees and, ot comme, 1 know that hke, we might even go to Ramsgate or sale onboard the P. and a steamer. j horrified look. “Nay, now, Miss Dorothy,
Aylmer want» te got rid of me ; bot I dtont Margate itself.” I “My love to Barbara—how she and I • don’t tell it. Whatever you do, don’t tell
mean to-be got rift ot, and I pat up with “I don’t in the least care where !” Dor- j will yarn together over the old place and me.”
the other* beeae* L think doing so the othy replied. But what 1 wanted to say the old days !—and much love to you, dear “But why ?” cried Dorothy open-eyed,
least o# two evils, rbereis only one Lady ie this—you remember my cousin, Esther little woman. From your always affection- “You should never tell a dream before
Aylmer, amt ,» * *rw.g Ml,i neslthy Brand ?" Me noon, Mis. Dorothy," returned Rsrbsra,
yonogwmiMe, mrae. to be L«iy Ayl- "I've heani yon speak of her.” “ESTHER.” portentously.
mer form ’east fifty yearn loaeei Yes, I “Well, when you are gone, would yon let ^ . ..__.. , “Oh!” exclaimed Dorothw “ isn’t it
teuosr, my dew, «11 thst you feet «bout n. me write to her and rote her to come and noToth^mra^h^'wilrW en‘îagh W pu‘ ‘ lucky!’’ She knew that Barbara waaragreat
b.,uue apprwiate you. 'eeimg lowarn me. «ay wi.h me till 1 am ready to come alter Dorotby “«? ™_e w,ldert ™d R»?®11 believer in luck, and .igns and omens.
Ob, yew ! 'It wu your d«Hy to tell me bat l y„H ; „ youllg Md kiud, and I am . , ^7?" , ,T7v “. .maoh "If. fatal, an.wered Barbara, solemnly,
«m aotgo.nffto cnt mysolf ont of all thM eery fond of her, and altogether if would dwl.gh.ted ; bo t«ll, the Mr- ; wher,„ Dorothy burst ont laughmg and the

?±,iyT t0 verV d,|ferent for me than if I had no- ; vant hadlooked forward wtth no little wor„t feeh „f dread with which she had
husband who baa got tired of me in three body except Barbara.” may to the prospect of supporting her loved awakened oasse.i awav
T'hr j r„. a., "My oeaiest, you shall do erectly a»you 1 t*""ugbh*'’ h°ur of lo“*- ■ "I think," she said, after break fast, when

To this-dee,«on Lady Alymer had from thir.k lies, ai,out that,” Dick sa,d, withont 1,“eM ““ tnflal'th.r»tor. greatiy B.rb.r, WM ol,.rmg the tabl., •• that I
tb* time forward kept moM rigidly. Ae he.lt.at,on. "It i. a good idea, and ,1 she "l,eTe,d “ flnd thTt .th« r«pon«b.l.t, of ; eBall , on my bst „d p, up to the High
far a. her husband was concerned, nothing nice an.I won't worry you about being the. Mt“t1,°" 'W°aJld fal‘ UP°2 •tronB Street; I cannot finish this till I get some
seemed tu annoy her, and whenever tdie married in this way”   *od capable enouldersof Miss Esther Brand
wished to do so and condescended to t ry to “Siie won’t know, dear," Dorothy cried, m8te8“i °* l7iaS uP°n her own weaker ones. 
get- her own tray by means of » little flat- “I shall show her my marriage-line», and i 
tftTi she generally smccesded; and now that say that you are goue, and that I am going 
Lewi Aylmer had got into the “sixties,” she to join yon as soon as i cau." 
was simply a stately, even-tempered, iron- “She will he sure to ask my regiment. ” 
willed and exceedingly healthy woman, who “Not at all. Besides, you are going oat 
looked s* if she meant to live to be ninety, to an appointment, are yon not?”

It was partly on the subject of his wife’e “Yes, true. Well, then, do as yon 
extreme healthiness that Lord Aylmer was think best aboutit,” he said. “Of course, 
thinking that morning aw hft smoked his 1 shall be a great deal easier in my mind, 
cigarette and tried to assure himself that and then she will be able to see yon otf, and 
the twinge»in hi» left foot were merely a that. Oh, yes, it will be a very good 
sigh of a coming shower and nothing in the thing in every way. ’ 
world to do with goat at alU And jnst a» a
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Old and lew War Id ■ reals ef Interest 
Chronicled Briefly—Interesting Had 
pening* ef Beeenl Mate.

In Italy 30 persons oak of 10,000 die by 
the assassin’s knife.

0kk would bring trim, when 
agftift-t» give in•tk-f

a year.
The use of blood ae a curative agent ie 

said to be on the increase in Paris.
The smallest number of telegraphic 

sagsa is sent in Norway, the largest in 
Great Britain.

men-

At the head of the 230 women nurses in 
the hospitals of Japan is the Countess 
Nere, wife of Admiral Here.

The Algerian mountain, Dshebel Ifraibo, 
is slowly sinking. In the time of Caesar 
it was 400 feet high ; now it is only 800.

The Pastor’s College in connection with 
Spurgeon’s church has sent out 921 persons 
into the ministry ; 23 in the past year.

The Orsini family at Florence is about 
to sue the Emperor of Austria to recover s 
sum of money due to it ever since 1749.

Miss Braddon, the novelist, has lost her 
husband, Mr. John Maxwell. He 
publisher, and 25 years ago started Temple

Robbing graves is the only crime under 
Chinese law,.for which the thief may be 
justly killed on the spot by anyone finding

ought to say here 
called her old in

She saw Elizabeth Vierebe died recently in a 
German village, aged 93. She bad been a 
servant in one household far seventy-nine 
years. t

A wealthy English woman has married a 
coloured maa, who, previous to this union, 
had made hie living as a clog dancer, in 
variety halls.

The Hudson Bay sales in London this 
year of martin furs alone netted the com
pany over $200,000. Other grades have 
also brought advanced prices.

Abbeyleix, in Leinster, is troubled over 
a venerable pauper ot J05, who, having 
been a Protestant all his life, has 
concluded to become a Catholic.

The statistics issued by the syndicate of 
silk merchants at Lyons show the produc
tion of raw silk m the world for 1893 to be 
over 27,000,000 pounds.

Australia is the only country in the 
world to which ruminating animals are not 
indigenous, and yet cattle and sheep of 
various breeds thrive there amazingly.

Overland telegraphic communication be
tween India and China has at last been 
established by the junction of the Burmese 
and Chinese lines on the 16th of March.

The smallest race of human beings known 
are the inhabitants ef Andaman Islands. 
Their average stature is 3 1-2 feet, and 
few of them weigh more than 65 lbs.

M. Guzman, a musical enthusiast, has 
left 50,000 francs to the city of Paris to 
pay for mesical entertainments 
sick poor in hospitals end asylums.

The Czar is the most comfortably fixed 
financially, of any European monarch. He 
has no civil list, salary or allowance. He 
just helpe himself to all he needs, and the 
treasurer’s only duty is to see those needs 
supplied.

State Councillor Joseph Kemp, who has 
been nominated President of the Swiss 
Confederation for the year 1895, is the 
first Conservative Catholic who has been 
appointed to the highest office of the little 
republic. He is 60 years of age.

G allin i, in hie “ Travels in Africa,” de
clares that the people of the west coast are 
exceedingly fond of dancing. He once 
tried to lire them out, but as long as he 
could raise hie hands to his violin they 
continued to dance, and he was forced to 
desist.

Gen Sommer, commanding an Austrian 
brigade in Bosnia, has been experimenting 
successfully with dogs for war purposes.
A hundred and fifty dogs have been taught 
to carry the mails into the mountains to 
distances that occupy them two or three 
hours.
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for the

more lace then she held it up and showed 
it off to Barbara. “Isn’t it sweet?" she ex
claimed, with intense satisfaction.

“It’s lovely,” returned Barbara, who was 
overjoyed at the prospect of a baby. “Then 
do you wish me to go with you, ma’am, or 
will you go alone?’

“Do you want to go?” Dorothy asked.
“Well, ma'am, to be honest, I don’t* I 

want to turn the room out for Miss Esther. 
You see, she may come nearly as fast as her 
letter, and I shouln’t like to put her into a 
dirty room. ”

“It can't be dirty, Barbara," cried Doro
thy, laughing, “ because nobody has ever 
slept in it»**

••Well, ma’am," Barbara retorted. “ 1 
can’t say that I know a dirtier person than 
Mr. Nobody—on the whole.”

Dorothy laughed. “Well, then you evi
dently have a lot te do, and I would just ae 
soon go alone. So I will go soon, before I 
get tired or the day gate hot;" for,although 
September y as half over, the weather just 
then was most sultry and trying to those 
not in the beet of health.

She was soon ready, and went into the 
oozy kitchen to ask Barbara is there was 
anything that she wanted, but she did not 
happen to want anything at all.

“Do I look all right ?” Dorothy asked, 
turning herself about.

“Yes, yon look very sweet this morning, 
Miss Dorothy,” said Barbara. “I wish the 
master could see you this minute.”

“So do I," echoed Dorothy, promptly. 
“Well, he will see me soon enough, soon 
enough. Good-by, Barbara."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

“It is so good and sweet and dear of 
| Esther," Dorothy repeated over and over 
again. “Just like her to throw everything 
else aside on the chance of being able to 
do a good turn to some one in need. Now, 
I don’t feel half so nervous as I did. ”

“Nor I," echoed Barbara speaking out of 
her very heart ; then she added, with a sig
nificant smile : “Misa Esther never could 
abide David Stevenson—neither could I.”%

Dorothy oonld not help laughing, “Ah ! 
I think yon were all just a little bard on 
David. I didn’t want to be Mrs. David, it 
is true. But apart from that, 1 don’t see 
that there waa so much amiss with him."

“H’m !” remarked Barbara, with another 
sniff, “perhaps nek But for all that, Miss 
Dorothy—Ma’am,! should say—David Ste
venson was a mean bey, and I never could 
abide meanness in man, woman or obi Id."

“He was most generous to me," said 
Dorothy, with a sigh.

“Yes, to serve his own ends,” said Bar
bara, sharply “You may take such gene
rosity as that for me. Not that I 
speaking of that, ma'am, for I wasn't, but 
of the time when David wae a boy 
rid toy, who thought nothing of stealing 
the/wet apples and letting another taka 
th» blame of it*”
/ “Ob, Barbara ! Barbara !” cried Dorothy, 
“you’ve got bold of a wrong story. Why,
1 know that once when David stole 
of Auntie's apples, and young Tom Merri- 
man got the bleme, David same and told 
Auntie himself. ”

“ Yes ; and for why ?" demanded Bar
bara, with uncompromising sternness. “Be
cause I happened to have 
limb at it and collared him 
get away. • Yon are stealing Miss Dims- 
dale’s apples, David Stevenson, I said, 
laying hold of him eudden-lika ; * and you 
stole them other apples that Tom Mem- 
man has been sacked for.’ ‘And what's 
that to yen, you old sneak ?* he asked.
* Sneak or no sneak, ’ said I, ‘ you’ll turn 
out y oar pockets to me, my fine gentleman; 
and you’ll go straight up to the house and 
you’ll tell Miss Dimed ale that it was you 
stole the apples last week, and then you'll 
go and pwk Tern M?rrimao's pardon for 
having let him lie under your fault.’ ‘ That 
I shan’t,’ say he. ‘ Then,’ says I. 11 jnst 
walks you right of! to Miss Dimedale, and 
she'll see you with your pockets full, red- 
handed as you are, No,’ says I, * it's no 
use to struggle, I’ve got you sate by the 
arms, and so mean t<> keep you, whether 
vou like it or nor. Ami if once Miss Dims- 
dale know» I he truth, do you know what 
she’d iio. iHvid St oven son ?’ says I. ‘No,’ 
says he en<ki y. • What ?' ‘She’ll never 
stop ‘o t ins that you’re David Stevenson, 
of Holyrod,’ 1 says, * but she'll just hand

The Earl and Countess of Devon have 
just celebrated their diamend wedding. 
The Earl, who Is rector of Powdenham and 
a prebendary of Exeter Cathedral, is one 
of the most popular men in Devonshire, 
and the Countess has been unwearied in 
good works.

Vincent Silva, a member of a band of 
ins in New Mexico, kill-

Dorothy clapped her hands together and 
worse twinge than usual made him wince laughed quite joyously. “Oh, Dick, dear," 
and shiver, the dhor opened gently and a »he cried, “I’m so glad you don’t mind—I 
man-servant made hi» appearance. feel quite brave about being left now. 1 do
~ “Mr. Aylmer is here, my lord,” he said, wish, though, that you corld see Esther. 
“Will yonr lordship see him ?” She is so tall and strong, very handsome,

“Cerimuly, of coarse, ” exclaimed hi» smooth, dark hair and great dark 
lordship. “Show him here at once. ’’ quite a girt who ought to be called

The man retired, and in a minute or two or Olive. And then she has always been 
returned^ with Dick, who said “Good- rich, and for five years she has been abeo- 
morning” to hi» uncle with an air of cheer- lately her own mistress, and has travelled 
fttl civility. about everywhere.”

“H’gb !” granted the old lord, “morning. “Won’t she think it odd that you have 
^ never written to her all this time ?”

“Well, sir,” said Dick, “ I have thought “I don't think so. Esther is not a girl 
the matter over, and although I have not who thanks yon for letters unless yon have 
aou never have hod any wish logo to India, something special to say.”
I have decided that, it will be best forme to Dick put Ins arm round his little wife’s 
accept the appointment you Were good waist. “ And you have something very, 
enouyh to get, for me. very special to tell her, haven’t yon?" he

“Oh !—er, I’m glad you’ve come to yonr said tenderly, then cried with an uncon- 
last,’' said the old lord a shade trollable burst of anguish. “Oh, my love 

more gracions!y. “Well, yoa had better my love, yon don't know—you will never 
go and see Barry Boynton about it—that know what it will cost me to go away and 
will to the best Aud then yon’ll have to leave yon just now, when you will want, 
jet your affaire pot in order, make your me meet ot all*”
will and all that,” “ Never mind, Dick,” she taid, bravely,

“I nave made my will," said Dick, “lam not afraid, 
promptly, “although it's true I haven't Looking at her, he saw that she spoke 
vety much to mnke it for. ’ the truth and only the truth—her eves

“Ah ! that's good—those things ought met his, clear and true, and the smile 
always to ho done before they are wanted, which played about her sweet mouth was 
By the bye, Dick, are yon hard up or any- not, marred by any expression of the agony 
thing of that kind?" Do you want any which she had suffered during the 
money-” previous lays. A week ago she had been

“No, sir, thanks. I could do with a more Dick’s sweetheart than his wife ; now 
hundred or two, of course—who couldn’t? »he was not only hie wife, bat had also in 
But l^am not in debt or anything of that her eyes the proud light of motherhood—

, “ Filled was h“r soul with love, and the 
The old lord caressed hi» white mus- dawn of an opening heaven,” 

taehe a»id looked at his heir with a sort of ! 
comical wonder. “'Pon my sonl !" he re
marked, “1 can't tell how yon do it.’

“Eh?” said Dick, not imdwsiandlvg, 
and in foot not interested in his uncle a 
rbowM».

eyes— 
Esther robbers and 

ed hie wife because h« was afraid she would 
betray him to the authorities. When he 
boasted of his deed to some companions 
they killed him and buried him in the 
grave with his wife.

The Empress Dowager of Russia has a 
jointure of $500,000 per annum, and a 
palace in St* Petersburg, a country place 
and the villa Livadia, where the Czar died, 
for life, all the establishments to be kept 
up by the State, quite independent of her 
income. The young daughters get $200,000 
a year when they come of age.

■? i

senses The Austrian state railways are now 
using liquid fuel. It is reported that the 
results obtained from the Holden injectors 
have been excellent in all respecte, partic
ularly on account of the control the system 
gives the firemen over the fire, and that 
these injectors are to be adopted on the 
engines of the Metropolitan railway of Vi-

got the young 
before he could ' ENGLISH SPRING.

Ideal Weather Prevailing- London’s tie ta
mer phosls—Shopkeepers’ Cem plaints.

A despatch from London says ;—Ideal 
spring weather has prevailed during the 
past week aad London ie looking its best. 
The parks are crowded morning and after
noon. and everybody seems to be enjoying 
the change from the cold and fogs of win
ter to the sunshine of coming summer. 
Thus the seaeen begins auspiciously, though 
there is the usual stack of complaints from 
tradesmen who grumble because the mem
bers of the Royal family intend to spend 
bat little time in town. Then, again, the 
shopkeepers are grumbling because the 
Qeeen is going to crowd two drawing-rooms 
into a fortnight, for, in their opinions, 
there cannot be too many public displays, 
and they have particular sympathy with 
such events as Queen's drawing-rooms, 
because, naturally, they are occasion for a 
great display of finery and 
expenditure of much money.

The Japanese speak backward, write 
backward, read backward and even think 
backward, according to European notions, 

hite for mourning, 
honor is at thq left, not the right, of the 
host* The best room is in the rear of the 
house, not the front. They prepare to 
enter a house by removing the shoes not 
the hat. They tie their hoi eea’ heads to 
the back end of the stall, and laugh at 
funerals.

Jacobites still exist in England. On the 
30th of January, the anniversary of the 
execution cf King Charles I., they held a 
memorial service and decorated his statue 
at Charing Cross with flowers. On a card 
was the inscription : “ Remember, 0 K ng 
and Martyt, we have not forgotten. God 
save Queen Mary." “ Queen Mary ” is the 
niece of the last Duke of Modena, who is 
the oldest lineal descendant of King 
Charlv ’

The post of

CHAPTER V.
ALONE.

These is no need tor me to tell of the 
moniii woioh Dick and his wife passed 

eil, how do von do it ? Expr n«ive to^et..- r at a secluded little watering place 
regiment—flat in_ Palaew Mansions—-Ri v.• on : he N.f 'otU co urt, nor of the scramble

w'ivch Di k had at the last to get ready 
- Ai-pom’ed day of sailing for the 

K- •. It is e-iO'igh to say that 
■ p.r’iiii he tore hiimelf 

Hams must be » young aw-.y, curt Dvr thy round nerself left alone

r
e*SK and Till the rewt. "

Dtift shnig»ed hi» stiri^d#-*».. “Well, for 
elr,,LUon'tow« a penny in the world, J _ v<*

—Wnni. ” >; a consequent


